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Hydrothermal vents are a source of many trace metals to the oceans. Compared to mid-
ocean ridges, hydrothermal vent systems at arcs occur in shallower water depth and are
much more diverse in fluid composition, resulting in highly variable water column trace
metal concentrations. However, only few studies have focused on trace metal dynamics
in hydrothermal plumes at volcanic arcs. During R/V Sonne cruise SO253 in 2016/2017,
hydrothermal plumes from two hydrothermally active submarine volcanoes along the
Kermadec arc in the Southwest Pacific Ocean were sampled: (1) Macauley, a magmatic
dominated vent site located in water depths between 300 and 680 m, and (2) Brothers,
located between 1,200 and 1,600 m water depth, where hydrothermalism influenced
by water rock interactions and magmatically influenced vent sites occur near each
other. Surface currents estimated from satellite-altimeter derived currents and direct
measurements at the sites using lowered acoustic Doppler current profilers indicate
the oceanic regime is dominated by mesoscale eddies. At both volcanoes, results
indicated strong plumes of dissolved trace metals, notably Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd,
La, and Pb, some of which are essential micronutrients. Dissolved metal concentrations
commonly decreased with distance from the vents, as to be expected, however, certain
element/Fe ratios increased, suggesting a higher solubility of these elements and/or
their stronger stabilization (e.g., for Zn compared to Fe). Our data indicate that at
the magmatically influenced Macauley and Brothers cone sites, the transport of trace
metals is strongly controlled by sulfide nanoparticles, while at the Brothers NW caldera
wall site iron oxyhydroxides seem to dominate the trace metal transport over sulfides.
Solution stabilization of trace metals by organic complexation appears to compete with
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particle adsorption processes. As well as extending the generally sparse data set for
hydrothermal plumes at volcanic arc systems, our study presents the first data on
several dissolved trace metals in the Macauley system, and extends the existing plume
dataset of Brothers volcano. Our data further indicate that chemical signatures and
processes at arc volcanoes are highly diverse, even on small scales.

Keywords: trace metals, hydrothermal plumes, South Pacific Ocean, plume dispersion, arc hydrothermalism,
Macauley volcano, Brothers volcano

INTRODUCTION

Many trace metals, including manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), copper
(Cu), nickel (Ni), zinc (Zn), cobalt (Co), cadmium (Cd) and
the light rare earth elements, e.g., lanthanum (La) are essential
micronutrients for most marine organisms. Some of these metals,
particularly Fe, are depleted in large areas of the surface oceans,
limiting ocean primary productivity (Sunda, 1988; Whitfield,
2001; Morel et al., 2003; Hassler et al., 2012; Butler et al.,
2013). Some elements, such as lead (Pb) but also La, Cu, Zn,
and Cd can, however, also be inhibitory or toxic to marine
organisms at concentrations already slightly above their essential
threshold (Sunda, 1988; Jin et al., 2009; Echeveste et al., 2012).
Hydrothermal vents release large amounts of this suite of
elements into the ocean, and several studies suggest that the role
of hydrothermal trace metal input on the biogeochemical cycle of
key micronutrients, especially Fe, in the ocean is significant (Boyd
and Ellwood, 2010; Sander and Koschinsky, 2011; Fitzsimmons
et al., 2014; Tagliabue, 2014; German et al., 2016; Schlitzer et al.,
2018; Ardyna et al., 2019).

The distribution, concentration, and speciation of
hydrothermally derived metals in the water column are
inherently linked to buoyancy-driven vertical mixing and
lateral spreading of the plume, two processes that are affected
by chemical processes (German et al., 1991; Rudnicki and
Elderfield, 1993; Baker et al., 1995). For example, oxidation
of dissolved Fe2+ during mixing of the plume with ambient
seawater will lead to the formation of particles (e.g., Fe oxy-
hydroxides), that will sink and settle to the seafloor where
they will deposit as metalliferous sediments (Millero et al.,
1987; Santana-Casiano et al., 2006). Hydrothermally derived
metals can, however, also be stabilized in their dissolved form
(operationally defined as the fraction left after 0.2 µm filtration)
either by inorganic complexation, e.g., as sulfide complexes or
nanoparticles (Yücel et al., 2011; Gartman et al., 2014; Lough
et al., 2019b) or by organic complexation, e.g., by colloidal bulk
organic matter, or by smaller, metal chelating molecules—so
called ligands (Bennett et al., 2008; Toner et al., 2009; Sander
and Koschinsky, 2011; Kleint et al., 2016). A recent study of
hydrothermal plumes on the northern Mid-Atlantic Ridge
showed that organic ligands and colloidal-size particles decrease
the oxidation rate of Fe2+ in the plume (González-Santana
et al., 2021), preventing Fe from oxidation, sorption, and
settling. Such processes might also lead to a decreased rate in
sorption and settling of other hydrothermally derived trace
metals, thereby allowing them to be transported potentially
thousands of kilometers from their original source into the

distal ocean. Recent studies have demonstrated long-range
transport of hydrothermally derived dissolved Fe and Mn from
the East Pacific Rise as far as 4000 km, with postulated wide
ranging effects on global Fe and Mn cycles (Resing et al., 2015;
Fitzsimmons et al., 2017).

So far, most studies have focused on the transport and
biogeochemical behavior of hydrothermally derived Fe and Mn
(Hawkes et al., 2013; Hatta et al., 2015; Resing et al., 2015;
Fitzsimmons et al., 2017; Lough et al., 2019b; González-Santana
et al., 2020, 2021; Jenkins et al., 2020; Roshan et al., 2020). Other
metals have received far less attention, and only a few studies
have published data related to hydrothermal Cu (Sarradin et al.,
2009; Cotte et al., 2018; Ruacho et al., 2020), Zn (Conway and
John, 2014; Roshan et al., 2016), Co (Hawco et al., 2016), Ni
(Stüben et al., 1992), Cd (James and Elderfield, 1996), Pb (Noble
et al., 2015), and La (Stichel et al., 2018), or a combination
of the previously mentioned elements (Haalboom et al., 2020).
Therefore, little is known about the concentrations, distribution,
and dispersal of the range of these elements within a single
plume system. In order to get a complete understanding of the
importance of arc systems for the marine trace metal and nutrient
cycle, it is important to study metal micronutrients as well as
macronutrients at the same time.

Macronutrients, such as phosphate (PO4), nitrate + nitrite
(NOx), and silicate (SiO2) are also very important in ocean
biogeochemical processes as they are essential for the growth of
marine phytoplankton in seawater and can thereby limit primary
productivity (Wheat et al., 1996; Feely et al., 1998; Bristow et al.,
2017). It is known that hydrothermal processes play an important
role in the global cycles (e.g., dissolved PO4 is removed from
the plumes and the water column by coprecipitation onto Fe-
oxyhydroxides, Wheat et al., 1996).

So far, most plume studies have been carried out at mid-
ocean ridge systems, and only a few publications report on
trace metals (namely Fe and Mn) in plumes of volcanic arc
systems (e.g., Massoth et al., 2003; Resing et al., 2009). Due to
the shallower water depth of volcanic arcs compared to mid-
ocean ridges, their hydrothermal plumes may reach surface
waters and thus directly supply essential nutrients into the photic
zone, making these systems invaluable to study. Furthermore,
volcanic-hosted vent systems can show a very large diversity
in fluid composition, reflecting different magmatic and water-
rock interaction sources. Especially the dynamics, speciation,
and initial fluid concentrations of Fe and H2S are important,
as both species are extremely sensitive to oxidation in the early
plume. Thus, Fe and H2S dominate fluid chemistry in most vent
systems and are the key factors in affecting the speciation and
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concentration of other elements, such as Zn, Cu, Co, Pb, and Cd
(Mottl and McConachy, 1990; Findlay et al., 2019).

To better understand the importance of these systems to the
overall nutrient cycle in shallow volcanic arc system plumes, we
sampled hydrothermal plumes at two submarine volcanoes at
the Kermadec arc in the Southwest Pacific. The Kermadec arc,
a 2500 km intraoceanic arc, is located northeast of New Zealand,
where the Pacific plate is subducted beneath the Australian plate
(de Ronde et al., 2003). Samples were taken at Macauley and
Brothers volcanoes (Figure 1) in December 2016 and January
2017, respectively. Trace metal dynamics (Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn,
Cd, La, and Pb) in hydrothermal plumes were evaluated using
hydrothermal tracers, including turbidity anomalies, and δ3He
and Ra isotopes (Neuholz et al., 2020b).

Apart from one other study by de Ronde et al. (2007),
who determined dissolved Fe and Mn, the plumes of Macauley
have not been geochemically analyzed for dissolved trace
metals. Brothers volcano is one of the most extensively studied
submarine arc volcanoes (Kleint et al., 2019; de Ronde et al.,

2012; and references therein), with considerable oceanographic
mapping and monitoring (Baker et al., 2012; Walker et al., 2018).
However, to the best of our knowledge, no detailed information
on the Brothers hydrothermal plume chemistry exists, apart from
a few observations of dissolved Fe, Mn, gases, and particulates (de
Ronde et al., 2005), and one study also from this SO253 cruise
(Neuholz et al., 2020a). Therefore, to our knowledge, this study
presents the first data on several dissolved trace metals, other than
Fe and Mn, in hydrothermal plumes of the Macauley system and
over the Brothers caldera.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Working Area and Sample Collection
Hydrothermal plume samples were collected during R/V Sonne
cruise SO253 between December 2016 and January 2017 at the
two different active caldera volcanoes, Macauley and Brothers
(Figure 1). Data from this cruise showed that the fluids

FIGURE 1 | Map of the southern Kermadec arc, showing the locations of the two sampled working areas, Macauley volcano (sampled between December 26th and
29th 2016) and Brothers volcano (sampled between January 7th and 17th 2017), as well as other active hydrothermal vent sites (white squares, de Ronde et al.,
2007). The background station (station 28 from GP13) was sampled with a TMR (trace metal-clean rosette) (GEBCO Bathymetric Compilation Group, 2020).
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between 330 and 680 m at the magmatically influenced site at
Macauley are metal and sulfide rich acid-sulfate type fluids with
maximum temperatures of 112◦C and minimum pH values of
1.2 (Kleint et al., 2019), while the Brothers volcano is dominated
by two different vent systems. One vent system is located
at the northwest caldera wall, where water-rock interactions
result in high-temperature black smoker fluids (max. measured
temperature: 311◦C; minimum pH: 3.1) at ∼1,600 m (Kleint
et al., 2019). The other system is located at the southeast cone
site, where magmatically influenced clear fluids are being expelled
at maximum temperatures of 115◦C and minimum pH values
of 2.1 between ∼1,200 and 1,300 m (de Ronde et al., 2011;
Kleint et al., 2019).

The ocean circulation around the Kermadec arc is generally
weak, largely because the arc is close to the center of the South
Pacific Ocean subtropical gyre (Morris et al., 1996; Sutton et al.,
2012). To the south of the region, the East Auckland Current
runs southwest along the east coast of the North Island of
New Zealand and in the mean the surface currents show two
semi-permanent eddies, the North Cape Eddy, situated north
of North Cape, and the East Cape Eddy situated north of East
Cape (Roemmich and Sutton, 1998; Chiswell et al., 2015). These
eddies are known to fluctuate in intensity and location (Chiswell,
2005), and thus because of the generally weak circulation, lateral
spreading of the hydrothermal plumes will be determined by the
mesoscale eddy field.

A standard shipboard CTD carousel water sampler (SBE 9plus
with SBE 32, hereafter “CTD”) equipped with two Seapoint
Turbidity Meters (5x gain) deployed on a steel hydrowire, and
a trace metal-clean rosette (hereafter called TMR) equipped
with 12 acid cleaned Teflon-coated polyvinylchloride (PVC)
5 L GO-FLO bottles (General Oceanics Inc.) deployed on a

Dyneema rope, were used to sample the hydrothermal plumes
above and in the near-field of the volcanoes (Figure 2).
Locations closer than 5 km to the known vent sites were
sampled with the CTD water sampler, to avoid contamination
of the TMR with high metal concentrations. The TMR was
only used further than 5 km from active vents (where
there were presumably lower metal concentrations). One TMR
(080), which was initially planned as the background TMR
for this study was found to be influenced by hydrothermal
signals, evident by elevated trace metal concentrations (data
not shown). We therefore used background trace metal
concentrations of Station 28 over the Kermadec arc (180◦E,
32.5◦S, Figure 1 and Supplementary Table 2) from the
GEOTRACES Australian/New Zealand transect GP13, taken
in 2011 and reported in the GEOTRACES intermediate data
product 2017 (Schlitzer et al., 2018). Unfortunately, data for Co
and La were not generated during the GP13 transect.

At Macauley, plume surveys included three vertical CTD casts
and two tow-yos (during the latter, the CTD is towed behind
the moving ship, while being raised and lowered through the
water column). The three vertical casts were made directly at
the cone where active venting is present at ∼330 m (CTD 006),
∼0.4 km west of the cone (CTD 019) and ∼1.25 km west of the
cone (CTD 012) where another vent system is present at ∼680
m (Kleint et al., 2019). One tow-yo (CTD-T 004) was carried out
in an east-southwestern direction directly above the three vertical
CTD casts, while the other tow-yo (CTD-T 010) was carried out
in southeast-northwest direction (Supplementary Table 1 and
Figure 2).

At Brothers, six vertical CTD and TMR casts were carried out,
three of them inside the caldera (CTD 053, CTD 054 and CTD
058), and three outside of the caldera (TMR 060, TMR 070 and

FIGURE 2 | Bathymetric map of the two active submarine volcanoes Macauley (A) and Brothers (B) including the sampled vertical CTDs (yellow dots), TMRs (red
dots), and conducted tow-yos (black lines)© Dr. Janis Thal, University of Bremen.
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TMR 083; Supplementary Table 1 and Figure 2). CTDs 053 and
054 were deployed close to the vents at the NW caldera wall, while
CTD 058 was taken closer to the cone site. TMR 070 was taken
10 km to the southeast of the caldera, while TMR 060 and TMR
083 were taken 6 and 12 km to the northwest, respectively. All
vertical CTDs were taken along a southeast-northwest-transect,
following the main current direction. Four tow-yos (CTD-T 046,
CTD-T 049, CTD-T 057, CTD-T 062) were carried out inside and
outside of the caldera (Supplementary Table 1 and Figure 2).

Methods and Analysis
Dissolved Trace Metals
For trace metal analyses at the CTD stations, samples were
pressure-filtered (99.99% N2) directly after recovery onboard
through 0.2 µm Nuclepore polycarbonate (PC) membrane filters
in a Sartorius filtration unit installed in a laminar flow bench,
acidified with suprapure HCl to pH ∼ 1.7 (final concentration
0.024 M HCl) and stored in acid-cleaned polyethylene (PE)
bottles at 4◦C until further analysis. Directly upon recovery of the
TMR, the GO-FLO bottles were transported into a class-100 clean
container fitted with a HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Air)
filter system. Samples were subsequently pressure-filtered (0.5 bar
of 0.1 µm filtered N2) through 0.2 µm cartridge-filters (AcroPak,
Supor), acidified to pH ∼ 1.7 with quartz distilled HCl (final
concentration 0.024 M HCl) and stored in acid-cleaned PE bottles
at 4◦C until further analysis. On shore, seawater samples for trace
metals were extracted with an offline seaFAST system (Elemental
Scientific) for matrix removal and pre-concentration, prior to
analysis with high-resolution sector field inductively coupled
plasma—mass spectrometry (HR-SF-ICP-MS, Thermo Finnigan
Element 2), largely following the procedures as described by
Gerringa et al. (2020). Briefly, a volume of 15 mL sample was
pipetted into an acid cleaned FEP vial (Nalgene) and hydrogen
peroxide (Merck Suprapur) was added at a final concentration of
10 µmol/L. Subsequently, the samples were digested for 4 h in
a home-made UV box after which 10 mL was pre-concentrated
using a seaFAST offline pre-concentration system, using Nobias
PA1 resin as a pre-concentration column (Lagerström et al., 2013;
Bown et al., 2017; Gerringa et al., 2020). Samples were eluted
with 1 mL of 1.5 M teflon distilled HNO3, resulting in a pre-
concentration factor of 10. The elution acid contained rhodium
as an internal standard to correct for any sensitivity drift of the
ICP-MS during analysis. The ion beam intensity of rhodium (as
103Rh) was analyzed in both low resolution and high resolution,
208Pb, 111Cd, and 139La were measured in low resolution,
55Mn, 56Fe, 59Co, 60Ni, 63Cu, and 66Zn were measured in
medium resolution. The system was calibrated following the
standard addition approach, i.e., a homemade multi-elemental
stock standard containing all elements of interest with natural
isotopic abundances was added to natural seawater containing
low concentrations of metals. Seven standard additions were used
for the construction of the calibration curve, where the maximum
standard additions were comparable to maximum concentrations
in the marine environment. The recovery was verified in every
analytical run by comparing the slope of the seawater calibration
curve (multi-element standard added to seawater) to the slope

of an eluent calibration curve (multi-element standard added
directly to the elution acid) after Biller and Bruland (2012) and
recoveries were >95%. Blank contributions from the sample
handling, pre-concentration and analysis steps were determined
by analyzing acidified MQ water (∼1.8 pH) as a sample.

The accuracy and precision of the measurements were
determined by measuring the certified reference material CASS-
6 from the National Research Council Canada along with the
samples. The accuracy for CASS-6 was within ± 5 % of the
reference values, except for Cu (+7%), Ni (+8%), and Cd (+12%)
(Supplementary Table 2). The blanks and limit of detection
(Supplementary Table 2) were much lower than the observed
concentrations.

Macronutrients
For the analysis of macronutrients sample aliquots from the
CTD and the TMR casts were immediately filtered with 0.45
µm surfactant-free cellulose acetate (SFCA) syringe filters into
high density polyethylene (HDPE) vials. After filtration 150 µL
HgCl2 solution (67 mM) was added to 25 mL sample volume
(final concentration 0.4 mM HgCl2) to stop biologic activity and
samples were stored at 4◦C in the dark until further analysis.
Within 3 days after collection, samples were analyzed for NOx,
PO4, and SiO2 directly on board using colorimetric methods
on a 96 well microplate spectrophotometer (Multiscan GO,
Thermo Scientific). NOx was analyzed as described in Schnetger
and Lehners (2014), PO4 concentrations were analyzed using
the general method of O‘Dell (1993) and the concentrations
of dissolved SiO2 were quantified by applying the method of
Grasshoff et al. (1999) (Supplementary Table 2).

Noble Gases
Noble gas samples for subsequent analysis in the home laboratory
were taken with the CTD water sampler to determine the
concentrations of primordial helium (He) in the non-buoyant
water column plume. Individual samples were drawn directly
after recovery into gas-tight copper tubes, carefully avoiding air
contamination by gas bubbles. Samples were analyzed for content
of 3He and 4He isotopes at the mass spectrometric facility of the
University of Bremen (Germany) with a combination of a high-
resolution sector field mass spectrometer and a quadrupole mass
spectrometer (Sültenfuß et al., 2009). Total errors based on the
instrument performance and standard reference samples for 3He,
4He and Ne concentrations were below 2, 1, and 1%, respectively.
Hydrothermally sourced primordial He is characterized by an
excess of the isotope 3He. Thus, values are reported as δ3He
(in %) (Supplementary Table 2), defined as (3He/4He)/Ra – 1,
the fractional deviation of the 3He/4He ratio in samples from that
of air (Ra = 1.384× 10−6).

Current Measurements
Direct current measurements were carried out using lowered
acoustic Doppler current profilers (ADCP). Two TRDI 300 kHz
Workhorse Monitor ADCPs were mounted to the CTD water
sampler (replacing two of the Niskin bottles) to record full-
depth current profiles during the vertical casts, using one upward
and one downward looking instrument to increase range and
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minimize data gaps. The raw data were processed with an
inverse method (Visbeck, 2002) using the barotropic, bottom
track and smoothness constraints. The bin length (i.e., the
vertical resolution) was set to 10 m, which resulted in an
accuracy of 2 cm s−1. As the magnitude of the baroclinic
tides induced by the bathymetry of the summits was unknown,
tides were not removed from these records. During the time of
the measurements, barotropic tidal velocities predicted by the
TPXO tidal model at both volcanoes were of the order of 5 cm
s−1, with orientation of the tidal ellipses northwest-southeast
direction at Brothers, and east-west direction at Macauley
(Supplementary Figure 1).

Surface currents were geostrophic currents estimated from
satellite altimeter data. Here we used the delayed-time all
satellites 1/4◦ grid product produced by AVISO+ (Archiving,
Validation and Interpretation of Satellite Oceanographic data)
and distributed by the European Union’s Earth observation
program (Copernicus).

Radium Analysis and Apparent Age Calculation
Dissolved Ra was extracted from water samples with 20 g
manganese dioxide coated acrylic fiber to quantitatively adsorb
Ra, following the method described in Moore (1976). Radium
analysis was done on board with Radium Delayed Coincidence
Counters (RaDeCC) (Moore and Arnold, 1996) for both short-
lived isotopes 223Ra and 224Ra. The details regarding the
measurement procedure, standard measurements, and correction
for 228Th activity as well as data processing can be found in
Neuholz et al. (2020b). Based on the calculation approach for
Brother volcano presented in Neuholz et al. (2020b) assuming
horizontal plume advection, we used the same equation to
calculate apparent hydrothermal plume ages based on short-lived

224Ra and 223Ra for Macauley.

T = −
ln (ARx)− ln(ARvent)

λs − λl
(1)

This equation requires activity (AR) ratios (224Ra/223Ra).
ARvent is the initial AR at the source and ARx describes the
radium isotope ratio (224Ra/223Ra) of a water sample at a certain
distance from the vent. λs and λl are the isotope-specific decay
constants of the short (224Ra) and the longer-lived (223Ra)
isotope, respectively. The necessary assumptions for the age
calculation were assumed to be fulfilled in the hydrothermal
environment of Macauley. These assumptions include: (a) the
system is dominated by advective transport, (b) the system is
in a steady state, i.e., the ratio of 224Ra to 223Ra is constant
in the source region, (c) the AR224/223 changes only due to
radioactive decay, and (d) the excess 224Ra and 223Ra activity
in relation to the open ocean is introduced at the source.
Here, hydrothermal venting forms the defined source of short-
lived Ra isotopes to the depleted open ocean (e.g., Charette
et al., 2015; Kipp et al., 2018). We used the fluid with the
“purest” hydrothermal end member composition (i.e., without
seawater entrainment) as the initial 224Ra/223Ra end member
ratio (ARvent in age equation) (Supplementary Table 3) and
assumed that the end member fluid remains constant over the
studied time period.

Furthermore, we assumed that the neutrally buoyant
hydrothermal plume is transported via currents without any
contact with bottom water, and consequently, no additional
input of Ra is assumed to occur (Neuholz et al., 2020b). Please
note, the term “apparent age” is used here, as plume ages were
calculated based on the assumption of advective transport and
exponential decay only, and may underestimate the actual fluid

FIGURE 3 | Example screenshot (Brothers, distribution of Fe) of the 3-D model for all discussed trace metals during this study for both volcanoes. The black dots in
the small figure on the right show the CTDs and TMRs, while the black lines refer to the conducted tow-yos. mbsl: m below sea level.
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FIGURE 4 | Surface currents derived from satellite-altimeter measurements in the study area on December 27th 2016 (midpoint of the Macauley sampling) and
January 10th 2017(midpoint of the Brothers sampling). B stands for Brothers and M for Macauley. The North Cape and East Cape Eddies are shown as N and E.

ages by ignoring mixing processes or diffusive transport (Moore,
2000; Moore and Krest, 2004).

RESULTS

A 3-D model showing trace metal data from all CTDs, TMRs,
and tow-yos conducted at Macauley and Brothers (an example
is shown in Figure 3 for Fe at Brothers) can be found
under this link: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/90iabpe6y9jwaam/
AAC2ab95k10-uTL2s5yky8u6a?dl=0.

Surface Currents
Surface currents derived from satellite-altimeter measurements
during the cruise (Figure 4) show that the region was dominated
by a mesoscale eddy field. On December 27th 2016 (midpoint
of sampling at Macauley), the East Auckland Current and
the anticyclonic North Cape Eddy were found in about their
normal locations, but the anticyclonic North Cape Eddy was
west of its mean location (Chiswell et al., 2015). The flow
over Macauley was controlled by the confluence of several
unnamed eddies, and was weakly to the east. Over the 2 weeks
between December 27th 2016 and January 10th 2017 (midpoint
of sampling at Brothers), the eddy field evolved, with the East
Cape Eddy moving closer to the Brothers so that flow there was
to the north-west. These eddies are likely to be barotropic—
i.e., they extend deep, and we expect the flows shown in
Figure 4 to approximately represent the flows at the vent depths
at the two sites.

Macauley Volcano
Prevailing Currents at Macauley
The surface geostrophic flow on December 27th 2016 (i.e.,
approximately in the middle of the Macauley sampling period)
shows that the region over the Kermadec arc was dominated
by the mesoscale eddy field (Figure 4). The flow at Macauley
was set up by an anti-cyclonic eddy to the north and a pair of
cyclonic and anti-cyclonic eddies to the east, so that at the site,

the flow was weakly to the east. This weak flow field is broadly
consistent with the ADCP measurements made at the site, which
were characterized by currents typically less than 10 cm s−1 with
no preferred direction (Figure 5). The maximum current was
observed 400 m to the west (CTD 012) with flows of∼40 cm s−1

to the south over depths shallower than 100 m. Below the summit
peak, currents rapidly decreased to a few cm s−1 with no apparent
spatial structure.

Dissolved Trace Metal Distributions at Macauley
At Macauley, two active vent systems dominate. CTD 006 was
conducted very close over the shallower 330 m vent, while
CTD 012 was conducted directly over the deeper 680 m vent.
The respective plume depths are reflected by distinct peaks in
turbidity, δ3He, and dissolved metal concentrations at a water
depth of 302 m, especially at CTD 006 (Figure 6).

We refer to the depth of these peaks as the maximum plume
depth. A comparison of samples taken at the maximum plume
depth of CTD 006 (302 m) with samples from a background
TMR∼300 km away collected during GEOTRACES cruise GP13
(Station 28, sampled in 298 m water depth) results in enrichment
factors for Zn, Mn, Fe, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Cd of 5422, 4067, 2935,
356, 218, 175, and 9.84, respectively. Calculated plume ages reveal
younger ages (2.6–7.6 days) close to the source (CTD 006) and
older ages (13.8–18.1 days) with increasing distance from the vent
(CTD 012) (Supplementary Table 3).

Macronutrient Dispersal at Macauley
While PO4 and SiO2 show a clear peak at 302 m at CTD
006, correlating well with the δ3He and turbidity signals,
NOx does not show this signature (Figure 6). No increased
macronutrient concentrations were observed 400 m away from
the source at CTD 019.

Overall concentrations of NOx and PO4 at 302 m are nearly
constant at all three CTD casts (except for a slight increase in the
NOx concentration at CTD 019 at 276 m).

SiO2 showed a clear increase in concentration close to the
source at CTD 006 of up to 15 µM, compared to concentrations
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FIGURE 5 | In situ currents from lowered ADCP at Macauley. Black denotes east-west velocity (positive to the east), red is north-south velocity (positive to the north).

below the limit of detection (0.1 µM) at shallower depths,
or at the same depths at CTD 019 and CTD 012 (Figure 6
and Supplementary Table 2). Despite this enrichment, all three
macronutrients follow the typical nutrient-shape depth profile.

Brothers Volcano
Prevailing Currents at Brothers
During the time Brothers was sampled (mid-January 2017), the
East Cape Eddy was centered to the southwest of Brothers
(Figure 4). The satellite-derived surface flow is consistent with
the ADCP measurements that revealed a strong north-northwest
directed current of up to 35 cm s−1 at the surface over the
Brothers (Figure 7). On the flanks of the Brothers (CTDs 053 and
054), and over the caldera (CTD 058), the ADCP data show that
the flow was reasonably barotropic with zonal and meridional
components 20–30 cm s−1 that reached down to the summit of
the volcano, and only vanished within the caldera below the rim
at 1550 m (Figure 7). Further to the north (CTD 082), the flow
was more surface intensified, with stronger surface currents of
about 80 cm s−1, also directed to the northwest.

Dissolved Trace Metal Distributions at Brothers
Most of the active hydrothermal venting along the northwest
caldera wall appears at ∼1,600 m (de Ronde et al., 2011;
Kleint et al., 2019). The depth of the high-temperature vents is
reflected by strong turbidity signals and δ3He peaks at CTDs
053 and 054 (Figure 8). A comparison of samples taken in the
maximum plume depth (1549 m) of CTD 053 with background
samples collected during GEOTRACES cruise GP13 (Station 28,
sampled in 1583 m) results in enrichment factors for Mn, Fe,

Zn, Pb, Ni, Cd, and Cu of 277, 77.3, 6.41, 2.76, 0.98, 0.83, and
0.39, respectively.

At CTD 058, δ3He and dissolved trace metal peaks mirror
the depth of the active vents at the cone site between 1200 and
1300 m depth (Kleint et al., 2019). Here, samples taken in the
maximum plume depth (1229 m) compared to the background
sample taken during GP 13, ∼ 280 km away from CTD 053
(Station 28, sampled in 1386 m water depth) reveal enrichment
factors for Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Zn, Cd, Cu, and Pb of 97.4, 27.0, 2.84,
0.93, 0.51, 0.40, and 0.19 respectively.

Ten km southeast outside the caldera, at TMR 070, all
dissolved trace metal profiles show a peak at ∼1450 m, the depth
of one of the two identified vent sources. Generally, except for
Co, which stays nearly constant, the trace metal concentrations
increase with depth. At TMR 060 taken 6 km to the northwest
of the caldera, a small increase in dissolved metal concentrations,
except for Co and La, is visible at 1,450 m. At TMR 083, taken
12 km northwest of the caldera, δ3He shows increased values with
depth, with maximum values between 1,300 and 1,600 m. At the
same time, trace metal levels are slightly enriched in these depths,
compared to shallower layers, with peaks for Mn, Fe, and Zn at
1450 m superimposed on the general increase with depth and
another stronger Fe peak at 1,600 m.

Macronutrient Dispersal at Brothers
The patterns of the macronutrients PO4, SiO2, and NOx do
not seem to be affected by the active hydrothermal vents in
the caldera (Figure 9). The lateral concentrations throughout
the six different CTDs and TMRs show the typical increase in
concentration with depth. Concentrations at depths shallower
than 250 m were below the limit of detection.
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FIGURE 6 | Dissolved metal concentrations of Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Ni, Co, Pb, Cd, and La, as well as macronutrient concentrations NOx, PO4, and SiO2 from three CTD
casts at Macauley. Also shown are δ3He and turbidity data. No δ3He data are available for CTD 019. Horizontal gray bars CTDs 006 and 012 indicate depths of the
respective hydrothermal vent sources (Kleint et al., 2019).

DISCUSSION

Hydrothermal Plumes and Prevailing
Currents at Macauley and Brothers
The hydrothermal plume maxima are identified by distinct
turbidity and δ3He maxima, and increased dissolved metal
concentrations at ∼300 and ∼680 m at Macauley, and between
∼1,200 and 1,300 m, and at ∼1,600 m at Brothers. Another
pronounced shallower turbidity signal (∼ 40 FTU), visible at
both volcanoes between 50 and 100 m is most likely a result
of the deep chlorophyll maximum, as already seen in that
area by Ellwood et al. (2018) and is probably not related to
hydrothermal input, as neither δ3He nor metal concentrations
are elevated at these depths. While the measured currents at
Macauley are weak (10 cm s−1) with no preferred direction
(Figure 5), dissolved metal data and calculated plume ages
suggest a prevailing weak southwest directed current, as CTDs
006, 019, and 012, located along a northeast-southwest transect,
show decreasing metal concentrations and older plume ages,
derived through Ra isotope analysis, with distance from the

vents (Figure 6, Table 1, and Supplementary Table 3). Further
evidence of only weak currents at Macauley is also supported
by the different plume ages. While the age in the plume
maximum at 302 m was calculated to be 7.3 days, a much
younger water mass (2.6 days) was calculated below the plume
at 319 m water depth (Supplementary Table 3). This patchy
plume structure is consistent with plume material not being
advected far from the vicinity of the vents, and affected only
by weak, mostly tidal, currents, with no strong persistent
background flow.

At Brothers, current measurements agree with the range
of previously reported current speeds at Brothers (Wright,
2001; Lavelle et al., 2008), and revealed strong currents of
up to 50 cm s−1 magnitude in north-northwest direction
(Figures 7, 8), which were consistent with the satellite-derived
surface velocity, indicating the influence of the East Cape Eddy
on the plume dynamics at the time of the cruise. The current
to the north west is confirmed by our dissolved trace metal
data, as the CTD and TMR casts 070, 058, 053, 054, 060,
and 083 follow a 24 km long southeast-northwest transect
over the caldera at Brothers, with stronger hydrothermal signal
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FIGURE 7 | In situ currents from lowered ADCP at Brothers. Black denotes east-west velocity (positive to the east), red denotes north-south velocity (positive to the
north). CTD 082 was conducted at the same location and on the same day as TMR 083.

FIGURE 8 | Dissolved metal concentrations of Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Ni, Co, Pb, Cd, and La for six different CTD casts over the Brothers volcano, together with δ 3He and
turbidity data. No δ 3He and turbidity data are available for TMR 070 and TMR 060. δ 3He and turbidity data for TMR 083 was taken from CTD 082, which was
conducted at the same location and same day. The gray areas in the plots of the CTDs taken within the caldera indicate depths of the hydrothermal vent sources
(Kleint et al., 2019).

toward the northwest, compared to the southwest, especially
for Fe and Mn (Figure 8). Also, calculated plume ages,
based on Ra isotopes, support a northwest directed current
(Neuholz et al., 2020a).

Macronutrients in the Hydrothermal
Plumes of Brothers and Macauley
Macronutrients generally showed typical vertical profiles with
very low concentrations in the surface layer due to biological
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FIGURE 9 | NOx, PO4, and SiO2 data for six different CTD casts over the Brothers volcano, together with δ 3He and turbidity data. No δ 3He and turbidity data are
available for TMR casts, i.e., TMR 070 and TMR 060. δ 3He and turbidity data for TMR 083 were taken from CTD 082, which was conducted at the same location
and same day. The gray areas in the plots of the CTDs taken within the caldera indicate depths of the hydrothermal vent sources (Kleint et al., 2019).
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TABLE 1 | Element/Fe ratios [mol/mol], δ3He, turbidity values, and Ra-isotope derived plume ages in the plume maximum at ∼300 m for three CTD casts at Macauley
with distance from the source.

CTD Depth [m] Distance from
source [km]

δ3He [%] Average
turbidity [FTU]

Plume age
[days]

Mn/Fe Zn/Fe Cu/Fe Co/Fe Ni/Fe Pb/Fe Cd/Fe La/Fe

006 302 At cone 145 270 7.3 0.895 0.128 0.136 0.088 0.519 0.0025 0.0008 0.00014

019 330 0.40 – 13.8 9.5 0.150 0.646 0.035 0.002 0.112 0.0010 0.0023 0.00023

012 277 1.25 0.700 10.5 – 0.088 2.320 0.098 0.039 0.566 0.0067 0.0100 0.00075

The fluid source is at ∼ 330 m depth (Kleint et al., 2019). Turbidity values were averaged for each sampling depth. No δ3He data is available for CTD 019. No water age
is available for CTD 012 at 277 m.

uptake, and continuously increasing concentrations with depth
due to regeneration. No clear hydrothermal signatures were
found in our study, only PO4 and SiO2 showed a pronounced
peak at the maximum plume depth at station CTD 006
at Macauley. This peak is not visible for NOx, neither
at the stations further away from the vent nor in close
vicinity of Brothers (Figures 6, 9). Therefore, we assume
that PO4 and SiO2 are both released by the Macauley vent
systems, followed by their rather quick removal from the
plumes and the water column by coprecipitation onto Fe-
oxyhydroxides or by biological uptake (Wheat et al., 1996).
At Brothers, a minimum signal of PO4 around 1500 m
at the northwest wall of the caldera (CTD 053/054) may
indicate inclusion of PO4 in Fe oxyhydroxide particles as was
shown for other hydrothermal systems (Bennett et al., 2009),
however, no apparent PO4 removal is observed in other
profiles in our study. Overall, macronutrients show neither
a significant hydrothermal source nor a sink in both study
areas during the investigated timeframe, which is in line with
GEOTRACES data from the Australian/New Zealand transect
GP13 over the Kermadec arc at 32◦S (Ellwood et al., 2018),
indicating that the hydrothermal signature of macronutrients
is negligible on a basin scale, but may be influencing local
nutrient distributions.

Trace Metal Signatures in the Macauley
Plumes
The hot fluids (up to 112◦C) of the Macauley vent are, despite
its shallow water depth, rich in sulfide (up to 10.4 mM), and
due to their low pH of 1.2 also rich in dissolved metals (up to
1.71 mM Fe, 0.868 mM Mn, 0.243 mM Zn, 1.23 µM Pb, and 77.5
nM La; total REE: 2.26 µM) (Kleint et al., 2019). The high sulfide
concentration leads to H2S/Fe ratios of up to 8.04 in the fluid.
In the early plume, a large fraction of dissolved metals, such as
Fe, Zn, Cu, and Co, is usually rapidly lost, as these metals react
with prevalent sulfides to form settling sulfide mineral particles
(Yücel et al., 2011). A fraction of the hydrothermally derived
dissolved trace metals may also form sulfide nanoparticles, which
do not settle, but can be transported within the non-buoyant
hydrothermal plume with long residence times (Yücel et al., 2011;
Gartman et al., 2014; Findlay et al., 2019). In the plume maxima
(determined by max. turbidity concentrations, see Table 1, CTD
samples: 006, 019, and 012) δ3He, turbidity and dissolved trace
metal concentrations generally decreased with distance from the
vent with CTD 006> 019> 012 (Figure 6).

The normalization of trace metals to Fe, with Fe as the primary
particle-forming element, was performed at all stages of plume
dispersion, with the intent to use element/Fe ratios (see Table 1)
to reveal relative enrichments or depletions of common elements
in different stages of plume dispersal. Although decreasing
dissolved concentrations were measured with distance from
the source for all elements, element/Fe ratios of Zn, Cd, and
La increase with distance (Table 1). Specifically for Zn, one
other study (Haalboom et al., 2020) has reported similar trends.
A possible reason for the increasing Zn/Fe ratios with distance
is the higher solubility of Zn in seawater compared to that of
Fe, meaning that Fe precipitates faster during plume evolution
compared to Zn (Liu and Millero, 2002). Nevertheless, organic
complexations of both Zn and Fe, have been observed in various
plumes (Bennett et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2015). However, on global
ocean scales, the transport of hydrothermally derived Zn is far
from understood and study outcomes generally disagree widely.
While Conway and John (2014) state that the Mid Atlantic Ridge
(MAR) hydrothermal vents are not a source of Zn to the ocean,
Roshan et al. (2016) demonstrated for the tropical South Pacific
(GP16) that hydrothermal Zn is transported from the East Pacific
Rise through the central South Pacific basin. Our study site at
Macauley agrees with the latter study, with Zn displaying a clear
transport from the source (Table 1).

The increasing Cd/Fe ratio with distance from the source
(Table 1) may be explained by the re-dissolution of Cd
from plume particles in the non-buoyant plume, which
is in agreement with studies form the MAR (James and
Elderfield, 1996), while increasing La/Fe ratios probably result
from continuous scavenging of La from ambient seawater
onto < 0.2µm Fe-oxyhydroxide colloids, which would pass the
filter and end up in the filtrate (Elderfield and Greaves, 1982;
Edmonds and German, 2004).

The strong decrease of chalcophile elements, such as Cu and
Co, Ni, and Pb from CTD 006 toward CTD 019, only 400 m away,
indicates a rapid removal from the dissolved phase of the plume,
most likely as particulate sulfides, as indicated by the high fluid
H2S concentration and H2S/Fe ratios at Macauley (Cave et al.,
2002; Edmonds and German, 2004; Haalboom et al., 2020).

While Noble et al. (2015) did not see Pb in the neutrally
buoyant plume at TAG hydrothermal vent field, due to complete
precipitation into near-field sediments, we observed elevated Pb
concentrations in the neutrally buoyant plume maxima in all
Macauley CTD casts. This trend indicates that the Macauley vents
are a source of dissolved Pb. The trends observed at Macauley
for Cu, Ni, Co, and Pb suggest a fast formation of larger sulfide
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particles (> 0.2 µm) in the early stage of plume dispersion,
removing large quantities of these dissolved metals from the
plume. Interestingly, the ratios of Cu, Co, Ni and Pb to Fe increase
again at CTD 012, 1.25 km away from the vent, likely due to
the oxidative dissolution of metal-sulfide particles and colloids,
as previously observed in rising plumes at the MAR (Sarradin
et al., 2009). Here, iron oxyhydroxides are presumed to become
more important, scavenging dissolved elements from the plume
and surrounding seawater (Haalboom et al., 2020).

Another aspect of keeping Fe and Zn, Cu, Ni, Co and also
La in solution is by the complexation of organic ligands (van
den Berg, 2000; Liu and Millero, 2002; Sander and Koschinsky,
2011; Schijf and Byrne, 2021). Ambient organic metal binding
ligands are omnipresent in the marine environment and have
been shown to be produced by hydrothermal vents themselves
and their associated ecosystems, especially in diffuse venting
areas and buoyant plumes, by microbial activity and degradation
processes of organic matter (Lough et al., 2019a).

Organic ligands of different sources will readily complex
the hydrothermally sourced trace metals either directly in the
buoyant plume, or later in the non-buoyant plume, leading to
increased fluxes of dissolved trace metals above their inorganic
thermodynamic solubility (as shown for the stabilization of Fe,
Bennett et al., 2008; Sander and Koschinsky, 2011; Hawkes
et al., 2013; Kleint et al., 2016). Organic metal complexation at
Macauley was not investigated in this study but is the topic of
another manuscript currently in preparation.

Overall, a concert of different inorganic and organic reactions
are responsible for the trace element distribution and speciation
in hydrothermal plumes and which of these processes dominates
depends on many criteria including the concentration of H2S, Fe,
and the presence of biogenic organic ligands. The complexity of
this aspect requires further systematic investigations.

Trace Metal Signatures in the Brothers
Plumes
The fluids at Brothers volcano are highly diverse and reach
from typical high temperature black smoker type fluids at the
northwest caldera wall (∼1,600 m) to more diffuse and clear
smoker fluids at the upper and lower cone site (∼1,200–1,300
m, Kleint et al., 2019). These different vent fields are reflected
in the different CTD casts by pronounced peaks in turbidity,
δ3He, and trace metal concentrations at the respective vent depths
(Figure 8). Plume depths determined in this study agree well
with previous studies at the Brothers volcano system (Walker

et al., 2018). Studied vents are located inside the caldera, where
relatively slow currents of only 5 cm s−1 (Neuholz et al.,
2020b) have been measured. Strong north-northwesterly currents
were detected above the caldera rim (>50 cm s−1) at ∼1550
m, potentially transporting some of the hydrothermal plume
material out of the caldera into the distal ocean (Figure 7 and
Neuholz et al., 2020a). This outward transport is confirmed by
both our trace metal and δ3He data, which display hydrothermal
signals at a depth of ∼1,600 m, 12 km northwest of the caldera,
presumably originating from the vents at the northwest caldera
wall (Figure 8). The fluids from the caldera wall vents are rich
in dissolved Fe (up to 12.4 mM, average Fe is 5.55 mM, n = 22)
at a maximum concentration of 5.91 mM H2S (average H2S is
0.948 mM, n = 19; Kleint et al., 2019). Due to the low H2S/Fe
ratio (as low as 0.085) a significant amount of Fe is assumed to
precipitate more slowly via oxidation, forming Fe oxyhydroxides
instead of the rapid Fe sulfide formation suggested at Macauley
and discussed in section “Trace Metal Signatures in the Macauley
Plumes.” This process is important, as the respective formation
of both oxyhydroxides and sulfides not only controls the fate of
dissolved Fe and many other trace elements in the hydrothermal
near and far field hydrothermal plume, but it also affects the
long-range dispersal of Fe and its biological uptake in the open
ocean. While many metals may precipitate as discrete sulfide
phases when the sulfide content is high in the fluid, a lower sulfide
concentration and Fe oxyhydroxide formation could mean that
metals such as Ni, Co, Zn, Cu, Cd, and Pb stay in solution
longer and only slowly decrease when sorption on newly formed
Fe oxyhydroxides becomes relevant (Baker and Massoth, 1987;
Mottl and McConachy, 1990; Statham et al., 2005; González-
Santana et al., 2020; Roshan et al., 2020).

Mn/Fe ratios in the plume at ∼1,600 m (Table 2), show
similar trends as for Macauley, that is, a continuous decrease
with distance from the source toward the northwest. Zn/Fe ratios
increase from CTD 053 to TMR 083 at 12 km distance, which
agrees with increasing Zn/Fe ratios at Macauley. The same trend
was observed for Cu/Fe, Ni/Fe, Cd/Fe, and La/Fe ratios (Table 2).
The increase is, however, most prominent closest to the source
in the caldera compared to no or only a minor increase in
the TMRs further outside the caldera. This trend is different
from the one shown at Macauley and may indicate that—due
to low H2S/Fe ratios at Brothers NW caldera wall in contrast to
higher H2S/Fe ratios at Macauley—a significant fraction of these
elements precipitates more slowly as Fe-oxyhydroxides, instead
of rapid metal-sulfide formation. Interestingly, in contrast to
Macauley, at Brothers the Co/Fe ratios stay constant from inside

TABLE 2 | Element/Fe ratios [mol/mol] at plume depth (∼1,550–1,600 m) in vertical CTDs and TMRs taken along a transect within the caldera (CTD 053), toward 6 km
(TMR 060) and 12 km to the northwest (TMR 083) outside the caldera of the Brothers volcano.

CTD/TMR* Depth [m] Distance from
source [km]

δ3He[%] Average
turbidity [FTU]

Mn/Fe Zn/Fe Cu/Fe Co/Fe Ni/Fe Pb/Fe Cd/Fe La/Fe

053–04 1,549 At NW wall 84.8 255 1.818 0.307 0.016 0.0018 0.096 0.0003 0.009 0.0002

060–03* 1,540 6 – – 0.466 0.394 0.077 0.0018 0.283 0.0012 0.027 0.0007

083–02* 1,600 12 18.0 8.43 0.107 0.501 0.077 0.0017 0.309 0.0005 0.024 0.0007

No δ3He data and turbidity data are available for TMR 060. *Refers to TMR stations.
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the caldera all the way toward 12 km to the NW, indicating a
close linkage of the processes governing the dissolved phase of
both elements at Brothers. Pb/Fe ratios show a different trend at
Brothers than at Macauley, with an initial increase followed by a
decrease (Tables 1, 2). This trend is in line with the importance
of H2S for the long-range transport of Pb and indicates that
at Brothers, Pb is lost from the non-buoyant plume by co-
precipitation onto Fe oxyhydroxides or by scavenging onto Mn
oxides (Gartman and Findlay, 2020).

The cone site shows active venting at 1,200–1,300 m depth
(Kleint et al., 2019). The plume signals from this site are visible
in the data from CTD 058, taken in close vicinity to the
cone site (Figure 8), by clear δ3He and turbidity anomalies, as
well as elevated metal concentrations for Fe, Mn, Co, and La.
Interestingly, metal concentrations for Zn, Cu, Pb and Cd are
depleted in the plume compared to concentration below and
above the plume (Figure 8). This decrease in the plume could
be caused by a rapid loss of these chalcophilic elements from
solution via the formation of sulfide minerals large enough to
settle, which agrees with high H2S/Fe ratios. Maximum fluid H2S
and dissolved Fe concentrations of 4.49 mM and only 41 µM,
respectively (sample 045 ROV 3F, Kleint et al., 2019), result in the
highest H2S/Fe ratios (110), seen in this study even much higher
when compared to Macauley (8.04) and certainly to the Brothers
NW Caldera Wall vents (0.085). The weak plume signal at 1450 m
water depth seen in TMR 070, 10 km SE outside the caldera, most
likely results from other active vents in the area (Figure 1), as the
prevailing measured currents during our cruise do not support a
transport toward the southeast (Figures 7, 8).

CONCLUSION

This study evaluated, for the first-time, trace metal dynamics of
Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd, La, and Pb in different hydrothermal
plumes of the Kermadec arc, in the southwest Pacific Ocean. Our
results demonstrate that hydrothermal plumes above volcanic
arcs provide a dynamic and diverse environment, and that the
fluid chemistry (particularly element enrichment factors) plays a
major role in the transport and stabilization of hydrothermally
derived trace metals.

Magmatic hydrothermal fluids, and black-smoker type fluids
originating from water-rock interaction, each produce distinct
plume signatures with different elemental ratios. This diversity
has consequences for the behavior of these elements, implying
that the two different types of hydrothermal systems, even though
often occurring in close vicinity to each other, such as in our
study, may have different influences on the local and distant trace
metal biogeochemical cycles in the ocean.

At the magmatically influenced Macauley site and the Brothers
cone site, the transport of trace metals most likely takes place
via suspended or dissolved metal-sulfide species, as indicated by
relatively high H2S/Fe fluid ratios (8.04 and 110, respectively).
The low pH (especially of the Macauley fluids) facilitates
the release of high dissolved trace metal concentrations such
as Fe and Zn, which are, in the non-buoyant plume, most
likely not only stabilized by sulfide nanoparticles but also by
organic ligands.

At the black-smoker type vents (the northwest caldera
wall of Brothers), Fe oxyhydroxides seem to dominate over
sulfide nanoparticles (low H2S/Fe fluid ratio of only 0.085) and
thereby stabilize dissolved trace metals in the hydrothermal
plumes, probably together with organics. We traced the plume
at Brothers volcano over a distance of 12 km from the
active vents and we could show that especially elements
such as Fe, Mn, Zn, Ni but also Cd and Pb are still
enriched at this distance compared to values above and
below the plume depth and to the background station. This
significant hydrothermal signature in the near-to-medium-scale
field around these vents highlights the likely importance of
hydrothermally derived trace metals in shaping larger scale
biogeochemical cycles.

The shallow Macauley system and the deeper Brothers
systems, both release large amounts of trace metals in relatively
shallow water depth. Our data, especially from the Macauley
system, suggests that these shallower submarine volcanoes may
impact biological activity in the photic zone by providing
micronutrients to the oceans on a local scale as observed recently
in the Southern Ocean (Schine et al., 2021). At Brothers, all trace
metal concentrations were below the 95% level of protection
threshold of species of the Australian and New Zealand
Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality (ANZECC),
while at Macauley concentrations for Cu and Co were up
to 7.8 and 6.2 times above the 95% threshold (ANZECC
and ARMCANZ, 2000), respectively (CTD 006, Supplementary
Table 2). Nevertheless, an actual toxicity assessment in
deep sea environments is challenging due to the lack of
(i) organisms tested at relevant conditions (pressure, pH,
temperature) and (ii) Cu and Co speciation values (i.e.,
determination of organic complexation) which are known to
be much better proxies of trace metal bioavailability and
thus toxicities than total dissolved values. A more detailed
discussion of potential toxicities at Macaulay is out of the
scope of this study. Macronutrients at Brothers and Macauley
did not show a major hydrothermal source or sink, indicating
that even if the hydrothermal signature influences nutrient
distributions on local scales, it is negligible on a basin scale.
To elucidate these biogeochemical interactions in more detail,
speciation analyses are needed to assess the role of organic
ligands on the stability and bioavailability of these metals in
these environments.

Kleint et al. (2019) showed how spatially and temporally
diverse and variable the different volcanic systems at the
Kermadec arc are with respect to their fluid chemistry. Our data
show the same variability in the plumes above the vents. These
plumes are transported and mixed laterally and vertically by
the ocean circulation, underlining the importance of the local
eddy fields for the dispersal of plume material. Variability in
the mesoscale eddy field makes it very difficult to quantify the
importance of such island arc systems (making up about 25% of
hydrothermal vent fields, Beaulieu et al., 2013) in global oceanic
dissolved trace metal distributions. We therefore recommend
future high-resolution sampling and systematic investigations of
plumes at different hydrothermal systems (mid-ocean ridges, arc
and back arc systems), including time series, chemical speciation
and size fractionation in conjunction with data on biological
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productivity for a more holistic picture of such systems. Each
individual study would contribute to a better understanding
of the fate and bioavailability of hydrothermally derived
trace metals in the ocean and a systematic classification
of the prevailing processes governing the trace element
transportation associated with hydrothermal activity is
envisioned to greatly improve biogeochemical models of the
current and future ocean.
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